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CPS Daffodil Float Captures
First Place in Division "6"

I .

we

The efforts of over 100 CPS
students and faculty members
paid off Saturday when the CPS
daffodil float was awarded first
place in its division of the anival Puyallup Valley Daffodil
Festival parade.
Faculty members as well as students pitched in Friday night to
mount over 36,000 daffodils on
the CPS entry.
The work was completed at
Coleman's Sheet Metal Shop
shortly after midnight Friday.
The daffodils were fastened over
a steel frame mounted on a jeep.
The float was 14 feet wide, and
was 34 feet long. The theme of
the Daffodil Festival parade,
"Daffodils Salute Alaska" was
rarried out by a blue backdrop
cf an ocean with a map of Alaska
white and a flag of Alaska
çrotruding from it, a white star
was set in front of the flag.

CPS's daffodil princess, Robbin
Chervenka, sat in front of the
start. Her attendants, Gail P0kela and Jan Hintch, also rode
on the float.
The back of the float was solid
yellow, with a white "CPS"
standing six feet high.
The division CPS won (Division
6) was entitled "Education and
Youth Groups." Pacific Lutheran
College placed second in the division, with the Tacoma Vocati onal -Technical School placing
third.
The grand sweepstakes award
was won by the St. Regis Paper
& St. Paul and Tacoma Lumber
Co. for their float depicting the
"Aurora Borealis."
The President's award was won
by the Kiwanis Clubs of Tacoma.
The festival award was won by
Shop-rite Food centes.

Playcrafters to Present
Four One-Act Plays Friday
The CPS Campus P1aycrafteis
wil present four one-act plays
Friday, April 17 at 8 p.m. in the
.Jjnes Hall auditorium.
The highlight of the evening
wdl be the play "Winsome Winwe" produced, directed and enacted by the frivolous faculty
force.
Every four years the CPS student body get a terrific wallop
cut of seeing their learned protessors render an unusual Meller
Drammer. "Can you imagine our
ra1wart hero (Dr. John Phillips)
irventIy seeking the hand of our
Jovely tall, heroine (Jeanne DayJes) while lawyer bonehead (Dr.
John Regester) and our dastardly
villain (Prof. Norm Anderson)
wickedly convince and scheme to
endo our lovers," queried Dr.
"Bur" Baisinger.
Jim Nelson, as Lord Dogwood,
will play a dissipated peer. He.
lcgether with Dr. "Bur" who
cavs a "jaded diplomat" Frogwater, attempt to abduct the very
charming heroine. Mrs. Budge
(Mrs. Goman) tries to stop the
villains while Lady Muddlenut,
(Dr. Margaret Walker), helps untangle the plot.
"Meridian 7-1212"
Making its premier stage production performance in the Northwest will be "Meridian 7-1212.'
The author Irving Reis, first
achieved fame for his direction
ca' the Columbia Workshop, an
experimental dramatic series. It
was Reis also who lured such literary greats as Archibald Mac
Leish and Ernest Hemingway to
write for radio.
Cast members include Velma
Liedes, Dan Buchanan, John Mit-

STU McKENZIE
IS NEW DUKE

C

The new Duke of intercollegiate Knights for next year will be
Stuart McKenzie.
McKenzie, a sophomore from
Crandview, Wash., is a delegateat-large on Central Board and a
member of Independents.
Other new officers are scribe,
Dave Schneebeck; chancellor.
Wayne Carter; Keeper of the
Mace, Jim Finkbeiner; recorder,
lack Rummel; expansion officer,
Mark Fagerlin.

chell. Marie Gustafson, Gean Rosenbarger, Marlene Buck, Ric
Franzen, Gene Spargo, Sara Peck,
Beverly Melander, Larry Roshaus,
Gary Zimmerman, Larry Heggerness, Angela Hooley, Sharleen
Kirkpatrick, Gary Mansfield, Le
Hali and Don Weller.
"The Bishop's Candlesticks"
The third play to be presented
Friday evening is a drama taken
from the pages of the works of
the great Victor Hugo. The cast
includes Kathleen Vlahovich, Ron
Wardell, Claudia Carr, Charles
Comeau and Paul Purdue.
"Rich Man, Poor Man"
The final play never fails to be
a favorite comedy farce. It takes
place in a thrift shop in a big
city. The cast includes Georga
Dee Martin, Barbara Falick, Larry Heggerness, Frank Ochs, Inge
Schweizer, Carol Williamson, Jerry Smith, Elain French, Margaret
Langley, Carol Chapin, Carolyn
Fletcher and Marsha Smith.

Church Career
TaLks Listed
Five women, trained in specialized skills which they have chosen to relate the work o f t h e
church, arrived on the CPS campus yesterday.
They will be here today and
tomorrow to' talk to women students about church careers.
These "deaconesses" are Miss
Eunice Allen from the Tacoma
Community House, with training
for urban work; Miss Ann Pearre
of Elroy, Ariz., with concern for
town and country work; Miss
Jean Morgan of Hollywood, Calif.
with knowledge about church
homes; Miss Arlene Marner of
Casper, Wyo., with guidance for
local church work; and Miss Nola
Smee, of Kansas, who specializes
in educational work. All CPS coeds interested in applying their professional training
to the service of the church are
ufged to make arrangements
v.;ith these visiting won.en for interviews and further knowledge
through Rev. Albertson in the Religious Life Center.

Tacoma, \Vishington

"Name the New SUB"
Contest Announced
Twenty five dollars can be
yours if you can name the new
SUB, Dr. Thompson's office announced recently.
A little originality and cleverness is all it takes to produce a
winner.
Here's all you do: walk through
the new SUB, catch the spirit of
the building, and submit your
name for it to Dr. Thompson's office.
"1 have always felt that if the
students are given a chance they
will come up with exactly the
right name for many of the college buildings or traditions," Dr.
Thompson told the Trail.
"It ought not be called SUB,
I-TUB, or any of the other common place names, but something
that will exactly fit the architecture. structure, purpose and ultimate use of this building," he
added.
The contest will close May 1st.
The decision will then be made
by a committee.

Former Clover Park Mentor
To Take Over I- loop Duties
Wally Erwin, one of CPS's alltime athletic greats, is the newly
appointed v a r s i t y basketball
coach at Loggerville.
John Heinrick is relinquishing
the post after 14 seasons' service but will remain as athletic
director, varsity football coach
and associate professor in the
physical education department,
which he heads.
Announcement of the division
of coaching duties was made
jointly by Heinrick, as athletic
director and Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, CPS president.
The 29-year-old Erwin, a product of Bremerton High, where he
won first-team letters in football,
basketball and track during his
sophomore, j u n I o r and senior
years, earned 11 varsity awards
in the course of his Logger athletic career, gaining four felts in
both football and track and three
in basketball.
Wally was chosen all - Evergreen conference fullback and
captained the CPS football team
as a senior. He also won the conference pole vault championship
in his final year.
Served in Army

After graduation in 1954, he
served in the army for 21 months,
then accepted a position on the
Clover Park High School faculty,
where he remained for two years,
during which time he was assistant basketball and head baseball
coach. Erwin signed on last fall as
Heinrick's jassistant in football
and basketball and as varsity
baseball coach. He recently be-

came a bridegroom, marrying the
former Nan Huribut.
Heinrick expressed himself as
"confident \Vally is ready for his
new job."
"He was perhaps the finest
competitor who ever played for
me," the veteran mentor cornmented. "Additionally, he has
been quite conscientious in his
approach to coaching and I have
found him an able, loyal and highly intelligent assistant. He was
my first choice for the job, an
I am happy he accepted."
Words of Prasie
Dr. Thompson also had word$
of praise for Erwin.
"We were all aware of his cxceptional talents as an athlete
during his undergraduate years
and we are pleased with the manner in which he has developeiJ
in the teaching and coaching
field.
"To say that Wally has mere1
'sold' himself to the people in our
education department would he
an understatement and John Heiarick's recommendation of him as
a coach provides adequate assurance of his capabilities in that
connection."
Erwin was jubilant yet humble
over "an opportunity which seldom is handed to anyone with ag
limited experience as mine."
"I feel greatly honored to be
Mr. Heinrick's choice as his successor. It has been a distinct privilege to play for him and to serve
as his assistant and he was wthi
my admiration both as a coacl
and as a man.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Trail, Tamanawas
Applications Wanted
Students interested in representing an ASCPS Department on
Central Board are reminded that
they should contact the advisor
for the activity concerned IMMEDIATELY. Faculty appointments will be considered at Ceotral Board tomorrow night, Wednesday, April 15th.
Qualified students are particulady urged to consider applying
for Editor or Business Manager
of the Trail or Tamanawas.
(These positions, in addition to
the manager of Men's Intramural,
receive an annual salary.)
Dr. Thompson recently announced the acquistion of a new
full-time faculty advisor for the
Trail and Tamanawas, so I hope
that competent students will consider applying for the Trail and
Tamanawas positions," Dick Waterman, ASCPS president, told
the Trail. "Only through strong
leadership will our student publications achieve the esteem of
which they are capable," Waterman added.
Persons interested in applying
for one of the Trail or Tamanawas positions should submit a letter of application (typed in duplicate) to the ASCPS office by
this Friday, April 17.

ESCA TO BE
AT WESTERN
The Evergreen Conference Student Association will be held at
Western Washington College in
Bellingham from April 29 to May
1st.
Seminars and lectures by various speakers will be included in
the program. Speaker at the main banquet
will be Gov. Albert D. Rosellini.
To include various get-togethers that Will interest everyone, a
sock-hop and an all-conference
talent show are being planned.
Other events include a guided
tour of the Western campus and
the Bellingham vicinity.

SENIORS ORDER
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Graduation announcements may
now be ordered at the bookstore.
"Ali orders must be made by
Friday, April 17, as that is the
last day orders can be placed,"
Don Cooley, senior class president, told the Trail yesterday.

SARA PECK is being crownel Coed Colonel by Cadet Malor Dennis Fuc

at the AFROTC Military boil held in the CPS Fieidhese April 3.

Sara P ec k Crowned "Coed
Colonel""' at Mifitary Ball
Recently named honorary Coed
Colonel of the College of Puget
Sound Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps detachment was
Sara Peck, who represented Chi
Omega sorority.
Miss Peck was crowned at the
annual AFROTC Military Ball by
Cadet Major Dennis Fusco, cornmander of the Corps Arnold Air
Society squadron, sponsors of the
dance.
A business administration major, Miss Peck's home town is
Seward, Alaska.
Other finalists for the honor

were Daiiene Townsend,
_
. Alpha
.
Phi; Chris Hager, Delta Delta Delta; Jan Filer, Independents; and
Marilyn Gross, Phi Beta Phi.
Over 100 people attended the
ball, decorated with glitteringstars, blue and white crepe paper,
a colorful parachute and several
static displays of Air Force Equipment. Honored guests who were
present included Col. and Mrs.
Charles King, Dean and Mrs. Johil
Regester, Dean (Comniander) and
Mrs. Richard Dale Smith, Cot.
and Mrs. Burton .Andrus, Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Sprenger, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wanea Ferry.
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Editor oI Trail:
I wanted to stamp my feet and
whistle several times last week
in Convocation while Bob McGill courageously evaluated his
past year as the presidentof the
student body. But I didn't, I'm
ashamed to say, because nobody
else did.
One of the points Bob discussed was the difficulty he experienced, as ASCPS President,
in getting the faculty to listen to
a "different" viewpoint. "Some
of the faculty like to talk about
you acting as an individual," he
said, "but they don't want you to
be one." His arguments, concerning student interests, were dismissed because he had not had
"20 to 40 years experience at that
sort of thing." The merit of his
arguments was not the point, he
said. It was his right to be heard!
If this state of affairs currently
exists at a "democratic" institution like the College of Puget
Sound, there is just one place to
put the blame—THE STUDENT
BODY. Bob didn't stand a chance
of winning an argument because
he didn't have any heavy ammunition—like the support of the
student body. We are the ones
who have allowed the faculty to
become complacent and highhanded. They know that we will
put up with anything rather than
protest.
And how do they know this?
They judge us by the way we act
in class, that's how. A professor
could say, "drop dead," and we
would take notes! Why don't we
ever argue in class? We wait until we are going down the hallout of earshot—before we say,

"I don't agree with his interpretatiori of Einstein's Theory of
Relativity."
What do we have to lose by
expressing a different viewpoint?
"Just our grades," you say? Well,
that is true; they are important,
and there is no denying the risk.
But these college years will be
the only period in our lives when
we can really say what we think.
The American business world,
where most of us are heading,
does not encourage free speech,
and a paycheck is an even more
effective gag than a grade. We
shouldn't waste this opportunity.
It makes you feel good to actually have an informed opinion on
a subject and to be able to express it, even if you are the only
person in the whole world that
feels that way.
As far as the faculty's reaction to students' expressing their
own views is concerned, I think
they would like it, once they got
used to the idea.
Muriel Raphael

10

To the Editor:
Dear Sir: Courage and fortitude
are wonderful qualities in any individual. Mockery was made of
these qualities, however, in Tuesday's convocation by past ASCPS
President Bob McGill.
Apparently attempting to prepare next year's officers of the
hazards of their office, Bob preceded to criticize every individual
in his cabinet. The sudden switch
from an atmosphere of praise
and congratulations was both
tactless and uncalled for. Any
failures or faults of the past administration should be borne by
the group as a whole. No administrations, whether at CPS or in
Olympia, can accomplish its every
goal. The diligent time and effort
put forth by its constituents are
far more important than to the
extent of their success.
It is these factors which help
maintain strong student government. Therefore, I am sure the
student body will join me in
praising the past ASCPS officers
for their time and effort put forth
in our behalf.—JOHN MASON.
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Last Monday, Chi Omega and
Sigma Chi held a fireside. Rcently, Chi Omega, Ann Throck.
mm-ten was selected the outstanding senior girl in the Chi
Omega Regional competition.
Recently, the Little Sisters of
Minerva elected the following officers: president, Carol Whylie;
vice president, Sandy Garberg;
and secretary-treasurer, T e r r y
McGowan.
The Alpha Phis held their spring
formal, "Oriental Twilight" at
Brown's Point, April 4th. At the
dance, Alpha Phi, Karen Fountain announced her engagement
to Ray Olson.
Last Monday, Alpha Phi, Gean
Rosenbarger announced her engagement to Sigma Clii, Jerry
Smith. On Saturday, the Alpha
Phis held a house party at Barb
Keevil's home and on Sunday,
they kidnapped the Sigma Chis
and took them to Elaine Perdues
home.
On Sunday, 45 members of Phi
Delta Theta traveled to Camp
Kilworth to repair the Boy
Scout's summer camp. The Camp
Kilworth project was chosen for
fulfillment of "Community Service Day" labor, an annual spring
feature for the Phi Delts. All 120
chapters of the fraternity pledge
one day of work each spring to
a civic project, whose local nature is chosen by the chapter.
Sigma Chi fraternity installed
the following as their new officers: Fred Scheyer, consul; Duane
Weeks, pro-consul; Murray Johnstone, recording secretary; Jack
Rummel treasurer; Clark Montgomery, corresponding secretary;
Dave Peterson, associate editor;
Warren Good, historian and Larry Campbell, sergeant-at-arms.
On Monday, Tacoma General
hospital nurse trainees and the
Sigma Chis held a fireside in
Jackson Hall.

AWS to Elect
New Officers
April 22
The primary elections for Associated Women Students will be
held in Jones Hall Auditorium at
12:00 noon Wednesday, April 22.
Final elections will be held during convocation April 23 and 28.
Girls are urged to have petitions signed in order to run for
the offices of secretary, treasurer,
publicity chairman, social chairman, and faculty relations chairman. These petitions can be obtanied in the ASCPS office from
April 14 to 21. Twenty-five signatures are required to run.
Girls nominated by the AWS
cabinet to run for the various offices are president, Lorna Royall;
vice president, JoAnn Sartz and
Lynn Hartshorn; secretary, Karen
Kasselman and Sandra Lind;
treasurer, Joan Pentilla and Mary
Hartle; publicity chairman, Joan
Davies and Sara Johnston; social
chairman, Judy Kelly and Judy
Cordsen; and faculty relations
chairman, Pat Danforth and Diane Plee.
To run for either president or
vice president it is required that
girl must be nominated by the
cabinet, have served on the cabmet the previous year, and be either a junior or senior during the
term of office. The other offices
may be sophomores, juniors or
seniors and they do not have to
have served on the cabinet before.
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President's Corner
BOB MCGILL

A lot of comments have been
circulating around school about
the need for repairing our tennis
courts and giving the tennis team
a place to practice. Those students who have not seen the pertinant Central Board minutes may
not know what the official student concern is in the courts, and
may be interested.
Last spring and summer the
ASCPS officers and Dr. Thompson discussed the courts, and ha
got estimates for repairing the
present courts, rebuilding them,
and building two new courts. Last
fall we decided to get courts good
enough for tennis matches to be
played at home, and to give students ample space during good
spring and fall weekends. On the
basis of an estimate for building
two new courts and rebuliding
the two present courts, the student government in October voted
money to equally share the costs
with the administration, part af
the student portion coming from
the current budget and part from
ASCPS reserves. There has bee,
some delay in deciding the spacific location of the new courts,
some time required for the administration to raise matching
money, and some delay from lack
of complete understanding between the student body and the
administration.
Because Of the need for the
fill dirt to settle, there has been
little prospect of the courts being
ready this spring ,though we are
still hoping they will be coinpleted this year. The reason for
not rebuilding the present courts
and later building the new ones
is that would cost about $500
more.
If anyone has a question about
details of the courts, contact me;
if ideas how to build or how to
promote student use after they
Patronize your Advertisers.
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the idea that student governme
should offer each student
worth of activities—the cost
activities fees— each semestE
then the ASCPS should servç
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are built, talk to the new stuth
body officers.
I am taking this last opportt
ity to thank those of you 4w
elected me student body pre
dent last year and who work
in student government this sch
year.
Attending Pacific Student Pu
ident's Association last spri
was a highlight of niy colle
experiences. The associations
have made at Evergreen CobA
ence Student Association meu
ings have been stimulating, a:
the opportunity to work wi
some of the members of the Cl
administration - Mr. Capen, s
Banks, Dr. Thompson, and othe
—has been rewarding. Above
else I have tried this year to re
resent fairly all students. a
groups of students.
I hope next years' Centra Boa
will continue policies initiat'
this year to integrate married st
dents into school activity and
establish a sound financialpolic
If the new Board members c
keep routine activities runniu
smoothly, plan use of the n
Student Center, cooperate wi
the administration on affairs
joint interest, and keep in mu
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The LUCKY LOGGER
By DOUG PERKINS
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Snake Keglers Loggers W,h*p St. Mortions
Hold Slim
Twke, Lose to Fort Lewis
First Place
Coach Wally Erwins Logger four unearned runs from then on
their and held the sollegiates scoreless

Things look bright at the CPS baseball camp this spring Coac h
Erwin's crew started their Burns' Memorial Field schedule last week
with a double, 10-9, 5-4, romp over St. Martin's College. Veteran Mike
The Snakes retained their slim baseball forces wound up
Donahue's long triple in the last inning pulled the nightcap out of the
first-place margin by gaining a first two weeks play with two to ice the game. "Cowboy" Jin
hat.
2-2 split with the third place wins and three losses. The local Gaiwas struck out 11 in 1osin
Along with Donahue, Dick Pruitt, Bob Hill, Mike Cranston, Dick
the contest.
Chain-Gang in last week's Inde- club lost their opening dauble
Engels, and Tom Murray have returned for another campaign at Log.
header to the strong Seattle Uni
pendent bowling action.
To morrow the squad will have
gerville. Some freshmen have earned starting positions. The impresThe convicts won two games to versity; they dropped St. Martina
an opportunity to avenge their
sive newcomers are Larry Hosely, in the outfield; John Ratko, Jerry
the serpents' one, but the handi- in both ends of a twin bill, and latest defeat when they meet th
Hoxsey, and Don Weller in the infield; Frank Bower and Gene Brook
cap of 54 pins per game enabled then bowed to Fort Lewis' 4th 4th Infantry in a return contest
on the mound, and Phil Oches behind the plate.
the serpents to take a point for Infantry team.
at Western State field.
Pitching was the biggest problem last spring. This year the hurl
total pins by a mere two sticks.
Chiefs 61-1, 3-1
ing staff has more depth. Jim Gaiwas, who is consedered one of the
Coach Erwin listed Frnk BowThe convicts, in losing, remained
Pitcher Jim Gaiwas was the
best (if not the best) pitcher in the conference, looked good in the
The c o n v i c t s, in losing, re- Loggers' brightest star on April er and Herb Richey to share the
3-1 loss to powerful Seattle University. Incidently, Gaiwas played ball mained three games behind the
mound duties in the nine inning
3rd when the powerful Seattle U.
for Seattle University during the O'Brien reign and led that team in
Snakes. Alex Miller was high Chieftains, playing their fifth affair. Dick Pruitt will handle the
hitting one year. After a hitch in the service, Gaiwas enroiled at CPS.
man for the Chain-Gang with 506, game, downed the locals twice it coaching chores, whi le the rest of
Freshmen Gene Bronk and Frank Bower have shown what it takes
the infield will be composed of
while Orin Dutton led the Snakes Seattle.
Donahue, first base; Ratko, seeto be college pitchers as the duet beat St. Martin's in the second game
with 459.
The winners bombarded three
of the double header. Lefty Donahue is back on the bill to give the
Meanwhile, the Tigers moved CPS hurlers in taking the first ond base; Jerry Hoxsey, short;
Loggers four starters.
to within one game of the pace- game 16-1. In the nightcap, Gal. and Galwas, third base. In the
a
i
,
setters, shutting out the Geology was was razor sharp and the outfield will be Bob Hill, left;
Earl Ellis, better known for his swimming talents, copped first Club 4. The Tigers' one-two hosts were hard-pressel in win- Mike Cranston, center; and either Larry Hosley or Dick Engeli3
punch of Pete Cameron and Lag- fling 3-1.
place in the two-mile and mile run and second in the 880 to pace the
in right.
ry Jenson were again showing
CPS cindermen in their 1959 track opener against PLC. Although the
CPS Raps Rangers
undermanned Logger team lost 77-48, the maroon and white WOfl SiX the way, with Cameron having a
The club will also play on Mon.
Base hits were a dime a dozen
509 and Jenson 553. The Scien- at Burns Field as the local Lo g- day, April 20, when they meet the
first places. Other winners were Roger Pyle, 440, Richard Headrick,
tists were paced by Dean John- gers came from behind to sweep 12th Infantry team here. Wort}
low hurdles, Don Francin, shot, and Tom Havel, Javelin.
son with 402.
a twin bill from the visiting St. noting in that game is the fact
This week the Short-Timers Martins Rangers on April 7th.
Hats off to Eddy Ang and Pan Alizaderk. The CPS twosome won
that Ray Mantle, younger brother
the doubles championship at the Pierce County Daffodil ping pong found themselves on the other
Mike Cranston. John Ratko and of Yankee star Mickey MantJe
tournament. Ang was also runner-up to Northwest champ Floyd Macey end of a forfeit, being handed a Mik e D onaue
h swung the most will be playing for the soldiers.
4-0 blow by the Rear Guard.
in the sineles.
lumber in the eames—Cranston
wenr tour sor jour iii Uitf opener;
KAPPA PHI TO VISIT
Coach MacDonald announced that there are still openings on the- 491 and Wayne Mairay shot 474 Ratke got three safeties, inclucifor
the
Guardsmen.
This
kep
alive
ing
a
double
and
a
run
tying
CPS intercollegiate golf team. Here is a chance to compete in college
Timers' chances for finishing triple, also in the first game; and AT UNIVERSITY
competition. There will be a meeting today, 2-p.m., at the physical the
in
fourth
place.
Kappa Phi held the election of
Donahue starred in both contests,
education office in the Fieldhouse Leave your name, address, and
next
year's officers April 7th. The
League
Standings
clubbing
an
amazing
seven
hits
phone number at the office. There are 11 intercollegiate golf contests
in nine times at bat. Gaiwas won new officers are Liz Beckman for
w L GB
this year.
the opener in relief, and Gene President, First Vice President i
Snakes ..............24
8
Bronk pitched a no.-hit ball for Marjorie Hull, Second Vice Pres.
Yours truly has heard a lot of comments on the splendid job the
Tigers ................23
9
the final two innings to win the ident is Carol Bryan, Sue Clarke
Silver Seals did on the aquatic show, "South of the Border," last FriChain-Gang ......21 11
3
is our new Corresponding SecrCsecond game.
Geology
Club
....
11
21
13
day and Saturday evenings.
tary, and Margaret Langley our
Rear Guard ......10 22 14
Soldiers 7-6
Recording Secretary. Jackie Vogt
Short-Timers . 7 25 17
Nine innings proved too long is Treasurer and Joann Mendel
a game for Erwin's boys last Fyi- Editor. These new officers will
day afternoon, for they made 8 be installed April 21.
PAULUS MEDALIST
errors in the last two innings and
1_iff TII
On April 23 our chapter ha
enabled the Fort Lewis 4th InI VUI mAlli qw
—
I FU.I
IN
CPS
LOSS
tj
been invited to visit Mu Chapter
fantry team to defeat them 7-6.
to win toe rootoan
The CPS golf squad lost a con
Kappa Sigma triumphed in all
therivals
---------------------.
'The Loggers had led through- at the University of Washington.
intramural track meet held last throw. Carmichael of Sigma Nu test to Seattle University last out the game and enjoyed a 6-3 We will have a chance to meet
some new girls and exchange
week, making this the third year was second, Dunbar third, and week 13 1/2 to 4'/2. The match was lead at the end of seven frames
played at Fort Lewis.
in a row they have won the tro- Pokela fourth. —most CPS games are scheduled Kappa Phi news and ideas at this
Medalist for the meet was Pear- fnr a'jen hut- the soldiers scored time.
In the standing broad jump,
phy.
of the Chiefs who stroked a
The trophy is now retired per- Oke was first, Fagerlan of Phi saIl
Mike Paulus was medalist for
manently in Kappa Sigma's pos- Delt, second, Clark of Sigma Nu 75.
CPS with an 80.
third, and Dunbar fourth.
session.
The final box score is as folFinal
point
standings
were
as
Bob Hill started the Kappa
lows:
follows:
Sigs on the road to victory by
Seattle U.
Kappa Sigma ......................29
winning the 50 yard dash. John
Warner
1.
................ 2%
Indees...................................23
Pokela of Sigma Chi was second,
2. Robinson ............ ½
Phi
Delta
Theta
................16
Glen Kerrick of Phi Delta Theta
3. Copp .................... 3
Sigma Chi ............................16
third, and Larry Hosley of Kappa
Culhman .. ............ 2%
4.
Sigma Nu ............................15
Sigma fourth.
5. Lynch .................. 2
Chuck Pyle then took a firat
6. (Forfeit) .............. 3
for the Sigma Chis in the 440.
WAA
TO
HOLD
Dick Headrick of Kappa Sigma
13%
was second, Earl Ellis of Indees ARCHERY TOURNEY
CI'S
third, and Weldon of Phi Deits
Paulus .................. 1/2
Women's Athletic Association
fourth.
Coleman ....... ... .... 2%
Kerrick won the 75 yard dash, Archery tournaments are schedMeechani ............ 0
uled
for
April
16,
23
and
30,
at
followed by Hosley, Hill an d
McDonald ............ V2
3
p.m.
Mike Malan (Sigma Nu).
Steiger ................ 1
April 16 will be a junior ColIn the 880, Harvey of Sigma
umbia
round
with
competition
diNu was first, Ellis second, Ordal
4'/2
- of Sigma Nu third, and Johnsmi vided into two divisions: students
The next match for the Logtaking archery at present are in
of Phi Delt fourth.
gers will be at McChord Field,
The 100 yard dash was won by division one, all other students Friday, April 17.
will
be
included
in
division
two.
Headrick, followed by oPkela,
April 23 is the inter-sorority
Hosley, and Kerrick.
In the shot put, Bob Dunbar of tournament. Four members on Bowling League
each team are allowed.
the indees emerged victorious.
April 30 will be the fi,nal tourn- Tourney Announced
Dick Pruett of Kappa Sigma was
second, Barnard (Phil Delt) third ament consisting of a Coiumbia
Plans are now being readied
and Peterson (Sigma Chi) fourth. round. The same divisions as the for the CPS Independent League
first
meet
will
be
used.
Kappa Sigma swept the 880 reA Columbia round consists of bowling tournament which will
lay, followed by Sigma Chi, Sigshooting 24 arro\'s from each dis- be held upon the conclusion o f
ma Nu, and Phi Delta Theta.
the league.
Phil Oke, Indees, out heaved tance: 50 yards, 40 yards, 30
An entry fee of $2.25 per event
yards.
Turnouts began April 1 and will will be charged.
There wlil only be two evenLt,
continue through April 30. Instruction in archery will he avail- which are the singles and doubles.
RECREATION LEADERS
Handicap will be 80% of the difable April 7, 8, or 9 at 3 p.m. NEEDED to fill immediate openings
ference between one's average
thruoghout the state. $334.$397. Coland 200.
lege grad. with major in Phy. Ed. or
To enter, and for further derecreation specialty or experience in
PATRONIZE YOUR
tails, see league secretary George
group recreation work. CONTACT
Washington State Personnel Board,
Quigley.
Foolish boy — the best way to make a bottle

Kappa Sigma Sweeps

I[ADVERTISERS.

212 General Adm. Bldg., Olympia,
Wash.

of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,
swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste is
and the lively lift
so deeply satisfying
is so bright and cheerful the whole day
seems happier, just like magic. So open
sesame! Just uncap the bottle and get
ready for The Pause That Refreshes!
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• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS
• CAKES FOR WEDDINGS, PARTIES
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Seen and Reviewed
STEVE HARRIS

Musicianship that Tacoma has
iot heard in many a season de
flghted an enthusiastic audience
1i the Jones Hall auditorium last
Sunday afternoon. The internatonally famous Juilliard String
Quartet lived up to its reputation
by offering incomparable interpretations of the chamber music of three 'centuries.
Since performances of the Juil1iard String Quartet are uniform:i so excellent that a London
critic quipped: "It is almost an
impertinence to praise them,"
one approaches the task of re
'ziewing their concert with some
nisgiving. However, with characteristic undergraduate presumpuousness we will try. It should
be understood first, though, that
the adjectives which reviewers
eften apply so liberally to flatter
'ocaI musical events all apply-.
without reservation—to the JuilJiard Quartet. After hearing the
nusic produced by this ensemble
one regrets that such eulogistic
terms as 'brilliant," "superb,"
and even the rather schmaltzy
"exquisite," have ever been used
before to describe performances
that did not deserve them nearly
o well.
That the group was able to
play with such grace and intentity in spite of a multitude of
disturbances demonstrates not
only their musical ability but their
,00d-natured poise as well. First
of all, after a student has opened
every wind in the auditorium "to
make sure there'd be enough
tresh air," the incredibly loud
ioises made by a gang of small
boys playing baseball and riding
iieir bikes around Jones Hall
drifted through the opened aprtures with infinite clarity.
(These small gangsters w e r e
ciased away by threats of viuince. from some students during
i :termission.)
The next challenge of the playc's' composure occurred when a

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breiderrbach, Owner
SK 2-2271-2513 Nc. Prctc,

faculty member tried to sneak
out of the auditorium during the
finale of the Schubert quartet.
This inexplicibly early departure
attracted particular attentioi,
since the flight was made from
the balcony down the proverbially creaky stairway. Every creak
and groan of the aged wood was
clearly audible.
As for the music itself, it could
not have been played more beautifully. The instrumentalists appeared to be just as concerned
about giving a praiseworthy account of themselves in Tacoma as
they would have been at Camegie Hall, New York.
Schubert's "Quartet in D Minor" ('Death and the Maiden'),
easily ranked as the program's
highlight. Alternating soft lyric
passages with tempos of dramatic
intensity, the composition provided a perfect showcase for the
players' versatile art.
The 18th century Italian composer, Boccherin, wrote 91, string
quartets, but none more beautiful than his "Quartet in D Major." It is impossible to imagine
its musical subtleties, enunciated
with greater skill and Sensitivity
than they were by the four Juilhard instrumentalists.
Exponents of contemporary
atonal music received a temporal
reward when they heard Bela
Bartok's "Sixth Quartet" interpreted by these four musicians.
The unconventional harmonies of
the Hungarian folk music, upon
which the work is based, were
articulated vividly and yet with
artistic restraint.
The four celebrated Americans,
Robert Mann and Isidore Cohen,
violinists, Raphael Hillyer, Violist, and Claus Adam, cellist, were
brought to CPS by the newlyformed Artists and. Lecture Series, which is composed entidely
of undergraduate students.
We will live in hopes that next
year the committee can ponsor
another group of equal artistic
stature. This will require more
active support by, the student
body, however, for the approximately 300 persons attending
Sunday's concert, about twothirds of them were towns people.
Patronize your Advertisers.
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Erwin Selected Symphony to Play Final
New Coach.
Concert This Evening
(Continued from Page 1)
"It's a reassuring thing to know
too, that he will be available for,
advice and counsel, because he
knows all the answers.
"Perhaps I'm speaking out of
turn, but I don't think the coach
has received the credit due him
for the job he has done with lim. ited material in football as well
as basketball, while he has been
at CPS—at times he must have
been a magician to win with the
talent at his disposal.
"But win or lose, no man who
ever played for John Heinrick
could help but benefit from the
association—he's the greatest."
Both Erwin and Heinmick were
agreed that better days are in
store for Logger basketball. This
year's squad, although finishing
in last place in the Evergreen
conference standings, was made
up largely of freshmen and sophomores and only two players, Hal
Ness and Dick Ballard, will be
lost by graduation.
Lmproving Prospects
The improving prospects drew
an additional comment from Erwin:
"With a chance to bow out after a somewhat better season
than the last one, it was a generous thing for the coach to step
aside at this time. Someone else
would have waited until prospects
were on the downgrade before
moving out."
Highlights of Heinrick's 14season tenure as CPS basketball
coach were his guidance of the
Loggers to berths in the National
Association of Collegiate Athletics (NAIA) tournament in 1949
and 1950 and a Northwest conference championship in 1948, the
school's final year in that circuit
before joining the Evergreen conference.

The CPS - Tacoma Symphony
will play its fifth and final concert of this season Tuesday evening, April 14, at 8:15 p. m. in First
Methodist Church. Professor Melyin Sipe will conduct.
This concert is of a popular
nature, the audience having voted
on the composers to be represented. The concert will open
with Mozart's overture to his
opera "The Magic Flute." The
Symphony will then be joined by
the 100-voice Tacoma Choral Society in Vaughn Williams' "Serenade to Music," a setting from
Shakespeare's "Merchant of yenice" (Act V, Scene I). Four soloists will also be heard in this music. They will all be appearthg as
soloists with the Symphony for
the first time. Jackie Pearson and
Jean Sanders will take the soprano and contralto roles, while
Reino Moisio and Dr. Pail Oncley
will sing tenor and bass solos
respectively.
The chorus has been trained
under their regular director, Dr.
Charles Fisher. Miss Pearson
sang soprano solo portions of
Hayrn's Creation a year ago, and
Jean Sanders was heard last
spring in Verdi's Requiem. Remo
Moisio, usually sitting in the
trombone section of the orchestra,
is well known on campus, having
graduated a year ago. Dr. Onsley
is not only a professional musician of many years, but he is also
a sound engineers at Boeing. His
wife is presently supplying the
vacancy left by the illness of Prcfessor John Cowell.
To end the first half of the concert the orchestra will play Sibel-

isis' familiar tone Dcc..'
landla." \Vagner's "Siegfried iciyl'
will open the second half, zc
Tschaikowsky's "N ii t c r a c it e Y.
Suite" will end the concert. it,j
rumored that Dr. Leroy Ostran
sky's "Daffodil Festival Marob'
will be played as an encore.
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Avetjon Cadet Information, Dept. A-94
Bwi 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
Picase send me details on my opportunities as an Avistien Cadet in the U. S Air
Frc€. I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of IP and 2C and a reside$ of th.
U. S. or possesion. I sin interested in 0 Pilot ONa.igator training.
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- The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies—and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in asti - o-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.
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